GRAND CHAMPION AWARDS

GRAND CHAMPION CUSTOM BUILT — Frederick Hansen, Antioch, IL for his Hatz CB-1, N208H
GRAND CHAMPION KIT BUILT — Paul C. Cloyd, Friendship, WI for his Glasair RG, N94PC
GRAND CHAMPION ANTIQUE — Richard Packer, Radnor, OH for his 1943 Boeing Stearman, N9856H
GRAND CHAMPION CLASSIC — David Jorgensen, Riverside, CA for his Stinson 108-2, NC9338K
GRAND CHAMPION WARBIRD — Kalamazoo Air Museum, Kalamazoo, MI for their Grumman F7F "Tigercat", NX700F
GRAND CHAMPION ROTORCRAFT — Dick DeGraw, Jackson, MI for his original design Hummingbird helicopter, N5275Y
GRAND CHAMPION ULTRALIGHT/LIGHT PLANE — Al Reay and Bill Young, Woodbury, MN for their Kolb Twin Star

SPECIAL AWARDS

PROFESSOR AUGUST RASPET MEMORIAL AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF THE DESIGN OF LIGHT AIRCRAFT — Mark D. Brown, Star-Lite Aircraft, San Antonio, TX
STAN DZIK MEMORIAL AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING DESIGN CONTRIBUTION — Bob Bushby, Minooka, IL
GEORGE GRUENBERGER MEMORIAL AWARD FOR LITERARY CONTRIBUTION TO SPORT AVIATION — Remo Galeazzi, Petaluma, CA (Sponsor: EAA Chapter 18, Milwaukee, WI)
BEST CONTINENTAL ENGINE INSTALLATION — Dan M. Royall, Jr., Malakoff, TX, Stearman N3991E (Sponsor: Teledyne Continental Motors)
GEORGE MEYER CRAFTSMANSHIP AWARD — Al Smith, Macon, GA for his Acro Sport II, N4233T
ARVAD SZARAZ AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING DESIGN ACHIEVEMENT — Lother Juraski for his Cavalier CL-GTCW (Sponsor: EAA Chapter 325)
EAA/AVCO LYCOMING OUTSTANDING SAFETY AWARD — Boris Popov for his Ballistic Recovery System
SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY TO SUN ‘N FUN FOR ASSISTANCE AND SUPPORT — Billy Henderson, Lakeland, FL (Sponsor: Sentimental Journey, Inc., Clyde Smith, Jr., Board of Directors)
RICHARD "DICK" MILDEBRANDT "ABOVE AND BEYOND VOLUNTEER" AWARD (GREEN TWO) — Jim Holland, Oshkosh, WI
ANNUAL MCKILLOP/EAA CHAPTER 45 NEWSLETTER AWARD — Hugh L. Jones, EAA Chapter 44, Rochester, NY

CUSTOM BUILT AWARDS

Plans Built
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION — Al Smith, Macon, GA for his Acro Sport II, N4233T
OUTSTANDING WORKMANSHIP.

Doug Bell, Cadillac, MI for his Acro Sport II, N176DB
Kent N. Rockwell, Corona, CA for his RV-3, N51RV
Steve Wright, Brentwood, TN for his VariEze, N9091A
George Morse, Soquel, CA for his Pro-Wler, N611AA
John Benjamin, Lancaster, PA for his Long-EZ, N40EB
Brian Henneman, Clarinda, IA for his Cougar, N1046Z
Joe Underwood, Indianapolis, IN for his XP51-B, N21770

Kit Built
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION — Roy Foxworthy, Indianapolis, IN for his Christen Eagle II, N960RF
OUTSTANDING WORKMANSHIP: Myron Jenkins, Parker, AZ for his Glasair RG, N142MJ
Don Yoakley, Omaha, NE for his Wag Aero Sportsman 2+2
Tri-Gear, N585SY
Jack McManus, Oregon, WI for his Q2 Tri-Gear, N585SY
Harry R. Rasmussen, Puyallup, WA for his Glasair RG, N65HR

ANTIQUE AIRCRAFT

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION — Gary Rudolph, Vincennes, IN for his 1932 Heath LNA-40, N12814
SILVER AGE (1928-1932) — Champion — Robert Winchester, Charlevoix, MI for his 1928 Travel Air 4000, NC9048
Runner-Up — Stu MacPherson, Long
**Classic Class II Champion**, a Cessna 170B owned by Tom Schoettmer of Greensburg, IN.

Beach, CA for his 1929 Travel Air 4000, N379M

**CONTEMPORARY AGE** (1933-1945)

Champion — William R. Rose, Barrington, IL for his 1937 Ryan STA, NC17368

Runner-Up — Dave Price, Girard, OH for his 1941 Piper J-3, NC83846

Outstanding Closed Cockpit — Biplane — Richard Wixom, Janesville, WI for his 1943 Beechcraft D17S, N52931

Outstanding Closed Cockpit — Monoplane — Don Taylor, Hampshire, IL for his 1940 Culer Cadet, N20989

Outstanding Open Cockpit — Biplane

- Jeff Brausch, Medina, OH for his 1942 Stearman N2S, N17368

- Outstanding Open Cockpit — Monoplane — Bill Rose, Barrington, IL for his 1937 Ryan STA, N17368

- CUSTOMIZED AIRCRAFT — Champio — Steve Hinckley, Ft. Worth, TX for his 1939 Luscombe 8A, NC1939

- Runner-Up — Bob Poor and Tom Flock, Cloverdale, IN for their 1941 Waco UPF-7, N32158

- Outstanding

- Criss Kidder, Jr., N. Syracuse, NY for his 1942 Waco UPF-7, N32183

- John Mecom, Houston, TX for his 1944 Beechcraft Staggerwing D17, N4512N

- WW-II MILITARY TRAINER/LIAISON

- Champion — Harold Middlebrook and Dave Shaw of Penn Yan, NY for their 1943 Stearman N2S-5, N3839K

- Runner-Up — Richard Darnell, Oklahoma City, OK for his 1941 Stearman PT-17, N4935N

- REPLICA AIRCRAFT — Champion — Leon Atwood and Bill Turner, Riverside, CA for the Miles and Atwood Special (1933), NR2254

- UNIQUE AIRCRAFT — Special Award — Channing Clark, Burbank, CA for his 1936 Fleetwing Seabird, NC16793

**CLASSIC AIRCRAFT AWARDS**

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION — Tom and Eileen Macario, Westchester, PA for their Piper J-3, N98262

CLASS I (0-80 HP) — Randy Patterson, Roscommon, MI for his Luscombe 8A, NC1405K

CLASS II (81-150 HP) — Thomas Schoettmer, Greensburg, IN for his Cessna 170B, N8236A

CLASS III (151 HP and Up) — Steve Bakke, Kalspelt, MT for his Cessna 195B, N4403C

CUSTOM CLASS A (0-80 HP) — None awarded

CUSTOM CLASS B (81-150 HP) — Barbara L. Fidel, Alva, FL for her Piper PA-22-20, N2818P

CUSTOM CLASS C (151 HP and Up) — Ransomes Airlines, Philadelphia, PA for their Bucker Jungmann, NX131DR

OUTSTANDING IN TYPE:

- Donald Quam, Morrisonville, WI for his Aeronca 7AC, NC81572

- Wilbur Hostetler and Ray Johnson, Marion, IN for their Aeronca 11AC, N3469E

- Georgene and Don McDonough, Palos Hills, IL for their Bonanza Model B, N5186C

- Karen Royall, Malakoff, TX for her Cessna 140, N76384

- David Anderson, Green Bay, WI for his Cessna 170A, N1418D

- Dennis Van Giezen, DePere, WI for his Cessna 195B, N302GT

- Oscar Ringgold, New Brighton, MN for his Ercoupe 415-C, N93341

- T. R. Boyd, Lake Jackson, TX for his Piper PA-12, N7634H

- Loran Nordgren, Frankfort, IL for his Swift GC-1A, N80905

- Robert Gehring, Rubicon, WI for his Taylorcraft BC-12D-2, NC9809M

- John Morris, Milwaukee, WI for his 1952 Auster 6A, NX370WJ

- Donald Jensen, Albert Lea, MN for his Piper PA-22, N1301C

Tulsa Area School, Vo-Tech, Crescent, OK for its Beech Bonanza, N717B

**WARBIRDS**

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION — Gordon Kibby for his SNJ-5, N296K

JUDGES CHOICE — Bill Destefani for his P-40, N1232N

PEOPLES CHOICE — Swift Museum Foundation for its T-35A Buckaroo, N909B

BEST P-51 — Tony Buechler for his P-51D, N5427V

BEST T-28 — Dick Ervin for his T-28A, N1557A

BEST T-6 — Bud Cashen for his P-51, N6218L

BEST T-34 — Greg Fieber for his T-34, N134

BEST BOMBER — Robert Collings for his H-21, N93002

BEST TRANSPORT — Canadian Warplane Heritage for its B-17, NC8618

BEST JET — Edward Steat for his Vampire, N11930

MOST RARE — William Harrison for his H-21, N70881

BEST MILITARY CLASSIC — Gerald and Gary Fuller for their PT-23, N6413B

BEST LIAISON — Michael Horn for his L-5, N8618H

BEST P-40 — Robert Byrne for his P-40, N293FR

BEST HELICOPTER — Glen Hyde for his Bell 212, N9618G

BEST UTILITY — Dennis Buehn for his HU-16, N9722B

SPECIAL AWARD — Daniel McCue for his NA-50, N50MQ
WAGNER FOUNDATION PROFESSIONAL MECHANIC SCHOLARSHIP — Thomas Funk, Daytona Beach, FL (Sponsor: Wagner Foundation)

DICK AUSTIN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP — Scott Sutton, Richmond, VA (Sponsor: Friends of Dick Austin)

SPARTAN SCHOOL OF AERONAUTICS SCHOLARSHIPS (Sponsor: Spartan School of Aeronautics):
- Airframe Technician — Thomas Stone, Campbellsville, KY
- Powerplant Technician — Michael Harrington, Duquesne, PA

Private Pilot Course — Kurt Larson, Solon Springs, WI

DESIGNER AWARDS

BEST MUSTANG II — Paul Cox, N80PC (Sponsor: Bushby Aircraft)

STARDUSTER AWARDS (Sponsor: Stolp Starduster Corp):
- 1st Place — Dave Darr, N69JG
- 2nd Place — Lou Furlong, N84SW
- 3rd Place — Max Bennett, N76GS

SKYBOLT AWARDS (Sponsor: Stolp Starduster Corp. and Skybolt Builders):
- 1st Place — Dean Hall, N52DH
- 2nd Place — Hale Wallace, N1138
- 3rd Place — Dennis McAlee, N104DM

COZY AWARDS — Jack and Donna Wilhelmson (Sponsor: Nat and Shirley Puffer)

BEST DYKE DELTA — Tom Bauer, N1261B (Sponsor: John and Jenny Dyke)

BEST RUTAN AIRCRAFT — Steve Wright, VariEze, N9091A (Sponsor: Rutan Aircraft Factory)

ACRO SPORT II (Sponsor: Acro Sport, Inc.):
- 1st Place — L. E. Farnsworth, N40LF
- 2nd Place — Jack Elenbass, N12JE
- 3rd Place — Jim Jahnke, N440X

ACRO SPORT I — Doug Bell, N176DB (Sponsor: Acro Sport, Inc.)

MISS AND MRS. EAA PAGEANT

MRS. EAA — Pat Sawyers, Danton, TN
- 1st Runner-Up — Sandra Lane, Mt. Pleasant, IA
- 2nd Runner-Up — Roberta Warren, Indianapolis, IN
- 3rd Runner-Up — Deborah Seegers, Scottsdale, AZ

Mrs. Photogenic — Pat Sawyers, Day- ton, TN

Mrs. Congeniality — Sandra Lane, Mt. Pleasant, IA

MISS EAA — Maquel Sitzberger, Oshkosh, WI
- 1st Runner-Up — Carrie Kuehn, Oshkosh, WI
- 2nd Runner-Up — Denise Baird, Madison, WI
- 3rd Runner-Up — Lize Edland, Balsta, Sweden

Miss Photogenic — Dawn Anderson, Oshkosh, WI

Miss Congeniality — Maquel Sitzberger, Oshkosh, WI

1986 EAA AVIATION FOUNDATION SWEEPSTAKES

GRAND PRIZE — CESSNA 150 — W. D. Flaherty, Duluth, MN

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP — Keith Andrews, Plymouth, WI

$100 EAA MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATES — R. K. Jarvis, Salt Lake City, UT; Noreen Komar, Milwaukee, WI

TWO YEAR EAA FAMILY MEMBERSHIP — Daniel L. Elkins, Twelve Mile, IN; Robert Petersen, Hudson, WI; W. T. Walker, Miami, FL

$50 EAA MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATES — Barret Harting, Webster Groves, MO; Ed Harper, Pleasant Plain, OH; Robert H. Williams, Mt. Airy, MD; Earl F. Smith, Sandusky, OH; Troy Benson, Slidell, LA; Helga G. Berry, Anchorage, AK

MAJOR ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

Earl Lack, Flanders, NJ
Aigia King, Phoenix, AZ
Ken Flaglor, Northbrook, IL
Ray Morin, Enfield, CT
George Wiggin, Epsom, NH
Richard M. Warner, Covington, LA
Owen Billman, Mayfield, CA
Dolores Scott, Snellville, CA
Tom Hennebry, Camarillo, CA
Gale and Kiku Craig, Anderson, IN

SERVICE TO EAA AWARDS

Emory Swinney
Randy Hytry
Naomi Perrin
Betty Jansen
Ann DeBruin
Jim Miller
Patsy Miller
Lisa Kilps
June Kilps
Jack and Gwen Hasselfeldt
Anne Haile
Joe Mathias
Owen Grosskopf
Dick Campbell
Linda Hollowell
Fred Kagei
Carol Sparring
Nan Swahn
Dianne Colwell
Linda Sniegowski
Naomi Koeling
Gary Huycks

PRESIDENT'S AWARDS

Bob McLaughlin
Margaret Davis
Bob Stagner
Brien Seeley
Budd Davisson
Jim Riviere, Jr.
Bud Labutski